A mutation scanning approach for the identification of hookworm species and analysis of population variation.
To overcome limitations in the morphological identification of different developmental stages of hookworms to species, we have established a polymerase chain reaction-linked single strand conformation polymorphism technique (PCR-SSCP) utilizing the internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of ribosomal (r)DNA. These spacers were specifically chosen because they provide reliable species markers for strongylid nematodes. ITS spacers were amplified by PCR from DNA derived from individual parasites of seven species of hookworm, then denatured and subjected to electrophoresis in a mutation detection enhancement (MDE) (non-denaturing) gel matrix. PCR SSCP analysis showed that the single-strand ITS patterns produced allowed the unequivocal identification of all species. The method also allowed the direct display of sequence variation within some species where multiple individual worms were examined. These findings demonstrate the usefulness of the SSCP approach for hookworm identification, the detection of population variation and the direct display of sequence variation in rDNA.